3rd Quarter || 2019

WRAPPING UP 2019!

THE ADMIN
PARTNERS
(B)RIEF
The quarterly newsletter that puts our
knowledge at your fingertips.

As we walk into the last
quarter of the year (can
you believe it?) ADMIN
Partners is working to help
our clients and advisors
wrap up the obligations
surrounding their
retirement plans. From
Universal Availability to the
upcoming deadline for the
IRS Pre-Approved
Prototype Plan, ADMIN's
team is here to help each
of you successfully wrap
up the 2019 year.

back to school

Welcome
Back!

It seems like we were just wishing our
public education and charter school
clients a happy and safe summer.
Now, we are welcoming those same
clients back to a new year.
The beginning of a new school year brings a lot of responsibility for school
administrators; one being updates to (or the implementation of) the
school’s 403(b) retirement plan. ADMIN Partners encourages Plan
Sponsors to use the start to the new school year as an opportunity to
check on the health of their retirement plan.
To check in on your Plan, feel free to contact ADMIN's Client Service team
directly at 877-484-4400, Option 1 or via email at
service@youradminpartners.com. We can't wait to hear from you!

events

Summer

Events!

Third Quarter was a busy time for ADMIN's team. Not
only did our Sales Manager, Greg Verna, join some
exciting networking associations in Southern New
Jersey, but we also hosted a company outing at
Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia.
ADMIN's employees came together on a hot summer
night to take in a game of baseball while mingling over
Philly's finest food and brews! To see more from our
time at the game, CLICK HERE and check out our blog
post/photo collage.
ADMIN's CEO, Mark Heisler, also wrapped up the
summer by attending the NTSA Council Meeting
where he and other members discussed upcoming
changes on 403(b) and 401(k) markets.
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it's almost time

Universal
Availability
Each year, the IRS requires 403(b) retirement Plan Sponsors to notify
all eligible employees that the Plan is available for their participation.
As we enter the last half of 2019, ADMIN Partners would like to remind
our Plan Sponsors of this requirement and encourage you to administer
Meaningful Notice to your employees if you have not done so already.
Along with this reminder, ADMIN Partners supports our Plan Sponsors
in this effort by providing resources that help satisfy the Universal
Availability (UA) requirement.

CLICK HERE

...and learn more about the UA requirement and to
gain access to free templates which can be used
when providing your employees with Meaningful
Notice. While you're there, be sure to complete
our Universal Availability Checklist which
allows ADMIN to maintain the completion of the
requirement on behalf of your Plan!

upcoming deadline

IRS Pre-Approved
Prototype Plan

It's hard to believe that we are only months away from 2020, but it's
true and with the new year comes the highly anticipated March 2020
deadline for the IRS Pre-Approved Prototype Plan. ADMIN Partners has
been working diligently to transition our existing clients to the
Prototype Plan and continues to on-board all new clients with the
updated document. We also encourage all
Financial Advisors to reach out to ADMIN's team
of experts with any questions regarding their
clients and prospects. We are here to help!
Want to learn more about the Pre-Approved
Prototype Plan? ADMIN has created a
comprehensive e-book with insights on the new Plan
for both Plan Sponsors & their Financial Advisors.
CLICK HERE to access your FREE copy!!

distribution details

Salary Reduction

Agreements
For the past two quarters, we have shared some insights on various
distribution options that are available to participants. This quarter we
want to switch things up a bit and visit the topic of Salary Reduction
Agreements (SRA).

WHAT
IS
IT?
The SRA form is an agreement between the employer and the employee in

which the employee agrees to have a specified amount withheld from his or
her salary and in turn, invested in the employer sponsored retirement plan.

HOW
DOES
IT
WORK?
ADMIN Partners requests that employees submit our

custom SRA form directly to the ADMIN Client Service
team. We enter the elections into our system and provide
the information to Plan Sponsors so that they can update
their payroll system. We also forward the completed SRA
to the investment provider to update their records.

To learn more about Salary Reduction Agreements, contact ADMIN at 877-484-4400.

Education Plans

plan sponsor support

Support for Public
The National Tax-deferred Savings Association (NTSA) has released a
new certification for Financial Advisors which helps them support Plan
Sponsors and Plan Participants within public school districts. CRES
(Certified Retirement Education Specialist) qualifies Advisors who want
to teach retirement education to their clients. The certification ensures
both the Advisor and the District are up to date on regulatory changes
within the industry and are maximizing the benefits of their 403(b) Plan.
MORE ABOUT CRES...

Built to increase 403(b) participant rates within public school districts.
The program is vendor-neutral with no specific investment product
recommendations.
Provides a better awareness on how employees can supplement their
retirement plan to best plan for their future.
The CRES title authorizes Advisors to teach the Retirement Education
Program to the employees of their school district.

CLICK HERE! To learn more about the CRES certification and how ADMIN helps.

enhancements

Process your Plan's

Contributions safely &
securely!
Last quarter, ADMIN Partners unveiled a safe and secure way for Plan
Sponsors to process their contributions. The web-based process allows
Sponsors to import their contribution files and manage their Plan's
payroll data with ease. It also provides Plan Sponsors with the assurance
that their payrolls are being processed timely by our team of experts.
ADMIN Partners is committed to comfortably transitioning our clients to
our paperless contribution process. We encourage Plan Sponsors to
contact us directly so that we can provide them with a personalized
login to the contribution portal and walk them through each step so
that your next payroll is completed reliably and efficently!

Contact your Service Team member today
at 877-484-4400, Option 1.

with ADMIN

connecting with admin

Connecting

This year has proven to be a success when it comes to ADMIN's presence
on social media. As we continue to grow online, we have also used our
media presence to help educate Financial Advisors working with
employer-sponsored retirement plans.
ADMIN Partners is now hosting a series of webinar events dedicated to
the sophisticated design of retirement plans. From complex plan designs
to hot buttons during IRS audits, we have created an inside look at how
Advisors can best support their Plans.
To learn more about the upcoming webinar events, CLICK HERE. Be sure to also
follow ADMIN on social media and on our blog: www.adminpartnersllc.com
Find us @adminpartners

